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(NAPSA)—What’s black and
white and popular all over? Just
about everything—from sweaters
to sofas and everything in between.
Contrast is cool and black and
white is hot, decorators declare. 

An elegant change for rooms
full of color, black-and-white fur-
nishings provide visual balance
and are equally capable of acting
as the focal point or the back-
ground. From contemporary to
traditional styles, this classic
color combination is versatile and
can be used as an overall theme
or just for dramatic accent.
What’s more, while all-white was
once reserved strictly for upper-
end furnishings, high-perfor-
mance fabrics are making this
hue practical—and popular—at
upper-middle and middle-price
points, as well. 

This dynamic color duo can be
seen in a variety of prints and tex-
tures. Black-and-white checks,
polka dots and houndstooth pat-
terns have become increasingly

popular accent fabrics. Animal
motifs such as zebra stripes and
cowhides in this stark combina-
tion are making waves as well. 

Taking cues from the worlds of
fashion, photography and home
accents, home product designers
are embracing the stylish sensibil-
ities of black and white. “The
black-and-white color palette is a
major influence in today’s furni-
ture,” says Jackie Hirschhaut,
vice president of the American
Home Furnishings Alliance, the
largest association of home fur-
nishings companies in the world. 

“The combination of black and
white is timeless, enduring and
essential. It’s one of the few key
trends that transcends furniture
style and price point.” 

Before you go out to buy your
new black-and-white furniture or
accessories, however, there are a
few things you should consider: 

• First, identify your personal
style. Is it casual, contemporary,
country, traditional or eclectic?
Look at how your wardrobe, your
car, your magazines and favorite
movies reflect your personality. 

• Next, examine your prefer-
ences. Make a list of your fa vorite
colors, textures and patterns. Do
you prefer bold colors or pastels?
Solids, stripes or plaids? Soft, light
fabric covers or rich tapestries? 

• Also, consider your lifestyle.
Do you plan to have a family or
already have children? Pets? Will
you move soon? 

• Prioritize your purchases.
Decide what pieces you want or
need most. Buy those first and
build the room around them. 

• Determine your budget. You

can find good values that suit
your style in any price category. 

• Budget your time to suit your
shopping style. Do you enjoy doing
lots of research and browsing or
are you an on-the-spot buyer?
Shopping for furniture can be as
simple or as involved as you want. 

• Explore available resources.
Look to home programs, books,
magazines, catalogs, Web sites
and furniture showrooms to pro-
vide inspiration. Keep a scrapbook
of furniture styles you like. 

• Take advantage of free ser -
vices. Many furniture stores offer
such benefits as interior design
consulting, room-planning guides
and product brochures. 

• Trust your own judgment.
Buy what you like and don’t be
afraid to be bold or different. 

• Finally, have fun and enjoy
the process. Furnishing your home
to express your personal style can
be one of life’s enduring pleasures. 

For more information, visit
www.findyourfurniture.com. 

Itʼs All About Black And White

Ebony and ivory are together in
perfect harmony in furnishings
such as this dazzling zebra chest
by Laneventure, about $1,969. 

The rectangular geometry of this
leather chair lends itself to con-
trasting buttons and black welt
detail by American Leather, about
$2,520.

(NAPSA)—In today’s economy,
paychecks don’t stretch as far as
they used to and families often
have to keep a tight watch on
household expenses. All moms and
dads want their child to look great
without breaking the bank on a
new outfit.

So what’s a parent on a budget
to do when it’s time to outfit the
children for a special occasion? 

This spring, parents will be
relieved to know fashionable
options that children will love do
exist for tight budgets. Dressing
smart is easy if you know where
to shop.        

Dressing Smart
That’s why you should check

out affordable stores and, for time
efficiency, stores that have plenty
of selection under one roof. A
retailer such as Burlington Coat
Factory, with over 370 locations
across the U.S., is a one-stop-shop
destination for families. Prices are
below department stores’ and each
store carries special-occasion
clothing for newborns to opinion-
ated teens—from suits and dresses
to handbags, jewelry, tights, hats,
dress socks and shoes. They are in
stock every day all year long.  

So what will the best-dressed
children be wearing this spring?
Burlington Coat Factory experts
offer this fashion forecast:

Brilliant Boys
You can help your little guy

(sizes 4-7) and older boys (sizes 8-
20) look the part this spring. Forget
the khakis and casual shirts. Clas-
sic double- and single-breasted
designer suits are back in a big way
and priced from $29.99 - $79.99.
But this time they’re paired with
colorful dress shirts in soft pastels:
greens, blues and lilacs. Patterned
ties add a touch of sophistication
and a coordinating pocket square
completes the look. 

Toddler and infant Prince

Charmings will steal the spotlight
in darling vested pantsuits—cre-
ating the perfect look for pictures
that parents and grandparents
will love! Burlington Coat Factory
makes shopping easy for moms
and dads by offering a wide selec-
tion of sets priced from $18.99 -
$34.99.

Girl Power
This spring, dress your little

princess in finely crafted dresses in
sweet understated pastels. Exquis-
ite details such as beading, ruffles,
embroidery, bows and luxurious
layers add to the fairy-tale effect.
These extra touches lend them-
selves to the softness of the season.
Something your daughter will love?
This year, many of the girls’ dresses
come with matching dresses for
their favorite 18” dolls. Parents will
find one of the largest collections of
girls’ dresses from infant to size 16,
all priced from $18.99 - $34.99 at
Burlington Coat Factory.  

For more information or to find
a store in the area, visit
www.burlingtoncoatfactory.com.

Childrenʼs Dress Clothing Thatʼs Easy On The Pocketbook

Childrenʼs dress clothing doesnʼt
have to cost a bundle.

(NAPSA)—Even when it’s cold
outside, you can get an early jump
on spring with a bunch of fresh
tulips. These vibrant flowers are a
timeless symbol of spring. Avail-
able from January through May,
tulips join groundhogs, grass, and
new leaves on trees as indicators
that warmer weather is on its way. 

Tulips were discovered in the
16th century in Turkey, but many
varieties actually originated in
North Africa, Western and Cen-
tral Asia, and Europe. With over
100 species and more than 500
different varieties, tulips are one
of the largest members of the lily
family. They’re available in many
colors, including striped and var-
iegated, and have many shapes,
including single, double, parrot,
fringed and goblet.

Tulips are unique in that they
continue to grow after cutting.
Their stems will often extend up
to two inches after they are
clipped. Also, the flower’s attrac-
tion to light may cause tulip stems
to bend, twist and turn into new
and beautiful positions.

To maximize the life of your
flowers, 1-800-FLOWERS.COM,
one of the largest tulip purveyors
in the country, recommends that

you cut off at least 1⁄2 inch of flower
stems before placing your tulips in
a vase filled with cool water. Add
a floral preservative to keep the
water fresh and the flowers nour-
ished. Add water to the vase every
day. Completely change the water
every three days and recut the
stems. Place your arrangement in
a cool spot, away from heat.

Visit 1800flowers.com on the
Web for rare tulip varieties, such
as the Winter Sunshine Tulips.

Anticipate Spring With Tulips

Tulips add warmth and beauty to
any occasion. You can get spec-
tacular rare varieties, that were
grown in sun-drenched floral
fields, delivered to your home.

by Mark Ciampa
(NAPSA)—Whenever con-

sumers use a credit or debit card
to make a purchase, either in per-
son or online, they put themselves
at risk for identity theft. 

One retailer in 2007 reported
the largest single data security
breach. Over 45 million card num-
bers were stolen by cyber attack-
ers, although that number may
exceed 100 million. 

Attackers who stole these cards
have charged over $83 million to
consumers’ accounts and even set
up their own Web site to sell these
stolen credit card numbers to other
criminals. And all of this was just a
single theft from one retailer.  

Fortunately, there are steps
that consumers can take to protect
themselves. Security experts rec-
ommend that you regularly check
the accuracy of your personal
credit report to ensure that an
attacker has not created a new
charge account under your name.  

For instance, it’s possible to
request online one free credit
report from each of the three
national credit-reporting firms—
Equifax, Experian and TransUnion
—at http://www.annualcredit
report.com.  

Because you may receive one
free report every 12 months, it’s
wise to rotate your requests
throughout the year (on January 1
request a report from Equifax, on
May 1, from Experian and on Sep-
tember 1, from TransUnion).

There are other features on this
Web site, such as your credit score,
that will require you to pay for them,
al though your credit reports are free.

Another suggestion is to do
your security homework. For
example, “Security Awareness,
2nd Edition” (Course Technology,
Cengage Learning) provides a
basic introduction to practical
computer security for all users,
from business professionals to stu-
dents to home users, to protect
yourself and your computer from
attacks. 

Learn more at www.course.com.
Author and security expert

Mark Ciampa is Assistant Profes-
sor of Computer Information Sys-
tems at Western Kentucky Univer-
sity in Bowling Green, Ky. 

Protecting Yourself From Identity Theft

Security experts recommend reg-
ularly checking your personal
credit report to ensure that an
attacker has not created a new
charge account under your name.

***
They defend their errors as if
they were defending their inher-
itance.

—Edmund Burke 
***

***
Courage is almost a contradic-
tion in terms. It means a strong
desire to live taking the form of
readiness to die.

—Gilbert Keith Chesterton 
***

***
The whole problem with the
world is that fools and fanatics
are always so certain of them-
selves, and wiser people so full
of doubts.

—Bertrand Russell 
***

***
During my eighty-seven years
I have witnessed a whole suc-
cession of technological revo-
lutions. But none of them has
done away with the need for
character in the individual or
the ability to think.

—Bernard Baruch 
***




